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INCOME TAX

POSTPONED

night and the show was a good one,
pleasing everybody. Clever specialties
were given (between acts. The same
play was reproduced this afternoon at
a matinee and will .be given again tonight. The company will play all of
next week at the Majestic, the new order of Owls being - the beneficiary all

week.
"Washington, June " 19. Senator
Bailey, speaking for himself and roost
of the Democratic and Republican advocates of the Income tax, announced
at the opening of the session this
morning, that he would consent to
postpone the disposal of the income
tax Question until after the tariff
schedules had ibeen disposed of. It
apparent at once that the
would !be made, but there
was some debate before a conclusion
Ibe-ca-

post-jwneme- nt

was reached.
Bailey sought an assurance that no
motion would .be made to send an
to the committee but Hepburn resisted this, saying he would
agree to no proposition favoring an
tax or a tax on corporations or
"any subterfuge" as a means of paying the expenses of the government.
Aldrich then announced that he had
asked tie attorney general to prepare
an amendment to the constitution In
keeping with the ideas of President
Taft and that the amendmenc would
be considered in this concrete form
before ibing taken up regularly. Bailey- said he understood that bills for
revenue hould originate In the House
of Representatives Instead of the
White House, but Aldrich said H was
not a matter of revenue but of working to the best advantage. The question of amendment was then allowed
to go over.
e
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MOB DRIVES THREE PRIESTS
FROM A NEBRASKA TOWN.
David City, Neb., June 19. Father

Kline, who with Bishop Bonacum and
Father O'Brien, were driven by a
mob from - Ulysses,. Neb., last night
arrived here today and drove from
David City to Bnalnerd. It Is reported
that the three walked to Garrison,
where Bishop Bonacum and Father
O'Brien are understood to have taken
a train for Lincoln. The three church
men were driven from 'Ulysses when
they undertook to take possession of
parish of Father "Murphy. Both
Joined the
Catholics and
r
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HIDEOUS
MURDER

- -

TWO STORY CEMENT AND
BRICK BUILDING NEXT
Captain R. P. Bean will start a
force of men to work next week on
the construction of a two story brick
and concrete business bouse" on his
lot on east Fourth street next week.
The walls will be made of reinforced
concrete and the front will be made
of glass and 'brick. The bouse will be
32 by 100 feet In its size. The first
floor will Ibe made into a business
house and the second floor will be fitted out as a hall for the Odd Fellows.
Captain Bean will let no contract for
the work, but will superintend it himself. The new business bouse will be
a credit to "Fourth street and will be
another argument infavor of the theory that 'Roswell Is no longer a "one

street" town.

STATION AGENT
FOUND DEAD. MURDERED
Yuma, Ariz.. June 19. The station
agent at .Wellton, twenty miles from
the scene of the supposed killing of,
Peter Hodges on Thursday, wires
found by the sixth searching party
led toy Arivlso.
ARIZONA

-

New York, June 19. The murder of
Miss ,Blsie Sigel, grand, daughter of
General Franz Sigel... whose body was
found last night crowded in a trunk
In the room of a chinaman, after she
.

had been strangled with a curtain

cord, appears to be the most strange
case in years. One of the odd features

was the failure of the father, Paul
Sigel, to identify the body of bis
daughter, (while the mother identified her daughter toy pieces f ' Jewel;

'
ry.
A number of persons have . been
found who declared Miss Sigel had
been, a friend of the Chinaman, William L. Leon, in whose room the bo,
.
dy was found.
Notwithstanding the identifications
stated, Paul Sigel has gone to Washington to "bring Elsie home."
Leon, who was also known by other
Chinese names, has not 'been found.
Neither has Chung Sin who 'occupied
the adjoining room. iBoth rooms are
on the fourth floor, of 728 eighth avenue, over a Chinese, restaruant.
It is reported that Leon and Sin are
on their way to Vanconver by nrajr of'
Panama and 'all t boats are being
'

watched..

;

"
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EMPEROR NICHOLAS SENDS
Miss igei had been engaged In
SALVE TO THE WOUNDED. missionary work among the Chtesa
and .was twenty years old. Florence
Heisingfors. Finland, June 19.
(missionary worker,
Elm peror Nicholas has sent one hund- Todd, another
red dollars to Coyne, the engineer of who identified the body, told the pol
the British steamer Wood burn, who ice Elsie and Leon 'had been thrown
was slightly injured when that vessel much together and- that Leon - was
greatly enamoured of the girl and in
was fired Upon on Wednesday In
Bay by a Russian torpedo 'boat tensely jealous.
Between 1500 and 2000 letters from
for approaching too close to the ren
dezvous of Nicholas and. Emperor Wil- women and girls In New York and
other cities were found in Leon's
liam.
room, some of them signed "Elsie,"
o
and evidently love letters. A noteMEAT INSPECTION INQUIRY
book contained the names of hundreds
TO BE A DARK SECRET. of 'girls and women.
St. Louis, Mo., June 19. 'When the
It was evident Miss Slgel's foot
investigation into the meat Inspection wear had been taken from her to pre
system of the government at the stock vent her escape.
yard, was .resumed here today, George
o-.
P. McCabe, solicitor of the departCALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
ment of agriculture, said the testimo- for outing and mountain trips. Tel
ny of Julius Bishoff would not be made ephone 182. R. B..Jones, prop.. 743m.
public until It bad been seen by
Wilson.
TODAY'S RACES ON THE .
o
GREAT WESTERN COURSE
ELKS AND HIGH SCHOOL
Crown Point, Ind., June 19. With
WILL PLAY THE RUBBER. twelve contestants for the race for the
Another base ball game between Cobe cup over the Western Vandeitbilt
the Elks and High school is scheduled automobile course was started at eight
for Wednesday afternoon at Amuse- o'clock this morning. Perfect weather
ment Park. These teams have played prevailed. Thedrfvers started one
two games, each winning one. The minute apart. Robertson, driving a
last score was 8 to 7, which shows Locomobile, who ran second yester
how evenly the teams are matched. day, was confident he rwould win toPractically the same teams will meet day, as he said the new course is a
next Tuesday, and an Interesting con- better length? the race being 395.66
miles. Early this morning the militiatest is expected.
men were taken to their posts over
o
the course to preserve order and to
The Lone Star.
The Lone Star Restaurant at 213 prevent 'accidents. Thousands of specMain street is now owned exclusively tators poured over 'the grounds seek
by C. P. Cochran and he is making a ing (vantage points and the ' maple
strong bid for 'the trade of the city woods, which beautify a portion of the
on short orders - quickly filled, with course, were filled with the early mor
' f
ning arrivals. "
the best foods at reasonable prices.
Jaco-by- s
"the
of
"start
Is
before
the --race,
Just
front
of
the
stand
at
This
won
wboMatson,
CochIndiana cu p.
Pool and Billiard Hall. Mr.
presented -- with, the
ran understands the wants and needs yesterttayi-awa-s
of this community in he eating line, trophy.
Chicago, June 19. iFive men were
being a native of Eddy county, having
been born at the present site of Lake-woo- injured, two of thecn seriously, this
He came here four months ago morning, when a machine smashed infrom' Carlsbad and soon after purch- to a fence near Chicago. The machine
ased the restaurant he now personally was going at a? rapid rate when the
steering gear became disabled. Michsuperintends.
' - ' '""
aimis to give as ael Shangoli, the owner of the machMr. Cochran's
much for your money as any restau ine. Is thought to be hurt internally.
rant can and, solicits a share of the Crown .Point, Ind., June 19. With
256.14 miles covered and 139.14 to tratrade of the public.
Steve Karr. the well known local vel. It is believed that George Rob
chef, has charge of the cooking and ertson, the eastern driver of the Lo
serving during the, day and Mr. Coch comobile would win the Cobe trophy.
ran stands the night watch until the He was twelve miles ahead of his
trade ceases. Hot; chili, hot soup and nearest competitor, Cheverolete. and
it appeared as though .nothing but a
lunches at a moment's notice.
breakdown could beat nam.
o
.
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City Council Tonight.

The city council will meet tonight
In recess session for the transaction
of regular business.
Application for marriage i license
was made today by cnall by Edgar
31, and Fannie E. Tow, 17.
both of Kenna, The application was
accompanied toy the signed consent of
the parents of the prospective bride.
EAGLES' BENEFIT DREW
ANOTHER MONSTER CROWD
The Roswell aerie of Eagles was the
Ibeneficlary of a performance of the
Metba Palmer Stock Company at The
Armory last night and the nature of
the event, together with the announce-- '
snent hat a specially good show would
ibe given, drew another monster
it is auKhoritlvely - etated
that the crowd was not quite so large
as on the night of one week before
when, the Elks were given a similar
benefit. The company played "The
Bosom Friend of Mr. Bowser," last

'

crowd-Howeve- r,
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For Good Values
J Jin Roswell Homes
; l and Home Sites, see
.

-

FRENCH & M ALONE
r .:
i Those Fire
Insurance Men.
.

-
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Just Jee Torian Mow.
Joe' Torian has been In Roswell for
twelve years with the exception of
one year he spent in South Dakota.
He has been in the transfer business
In Roswell for eight years, all of this

TRY A

In High Class Plays. Advanced Vaudeville
Between Acts,

C&ocolate Milk

.'J

-

Friunil of

D

hay-ride-

.

of-th-

No. 468.

Torian absolutely

Mr,.

guarantees

all work and his past services are sub
stantial proof of this statement.
--

o

MORE OIL, THAN THEY
; KNOW HOW TO HANDLE.
"AH the lard cans, buckets, pails

and .even the empty tomato cans, to
say nothing of. the larger vessels, have
been utilized in Dayton as receptacles
for the output of the Williams oil well"
said S. Totzek upon his return from
an investigation of the Dayton oil
field this morning. Continuing to talk
of , the sights he saw there he said: "1
never- saw such a greasy place in my
life. :. There is oil everywhere.
It is
at least a 25 barrel well, and 'the people of that country, at least will have

nm

'

65 and 44.

215 North Mat

.

Parsons, Son & Co.
9&

BUREAU OF INFORMATION &
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
The best- home for the least mo- STJrey.- - Lots in many desirable lo- cations,. North and South Hill and
Farming larkU from
between.
on the north to
uf the stock-yard- s
south..
a Carlsbad
Every Day is Bargain Day.
-

on-th-

e

Knos

Parsons--H- e

Ask

from this well alone all the oil they
can use. While I was there the dril
lers were fishing for a bit that had
been lost in' the hole and I did not get
to see them bailing out the oil, but
they had more above ground than
they could care for anyhow. They are
touiMing--abig concrete reservoir to
building a big concrete reservoir w
25 feet in size and will probably be
buiR eight or ten feet high. There is
no bhiff about the oil at Dayton this
time."
.
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Cakes baked to order. Phone

2 rings.

282

8t6.

;

WELLS CASE SET FOR
;
TRIAL JULY SIXTH.
Judge Wim. H. (Pope called and set
a number of. cases .in district court to
day and the trial of Wm. T. Wells for
the tkniing of OlMe Shirley was set
for Tuesday, July 6.
The trial of the suit of Benjamin
T. Camp against Richard iD. Champion and others for failure of drilling
an artesian well .was ended yesterday
after an" extended hearing and the Ju
ry (brought, in a verdict this morning,
finding for plaintiff for $1,646.50, when
plaintiff had asked for $5,000. The ver
dict had some special findings, as fol
lows: that no damages had been paid
Grant Brothers that $1,301.50 had

J
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WychofTs Baby Dead.

The eight days old baby of Frank
Wyehoff died this morning at their
bpOTfiin Hope- - and the 4dy wiH be
trrought- jipre tomorrow lor amriai. rne
child's mother died one week ago and
her body.waa brought here for inter-:

.

San Francisco, June 19. When
court convened this morning in the
trial of .Patrick Calhoun, president of
the United Railways, charged with
attempted bribery, Francis J. Heney
ibegan the last portion of bis argument to the jury. He was very husky
from long talking and spoke rapidly
in order to utilize all the time remaining. He directly charged witness fixing and perjury against the officers
and agents of the United Railways.
He charged 'the home of James Gallagher, at Oakland, had been dynamited by agents of the defense. At the
end of this subject, lie said:
"Now that A. A. Moore, of the defense, has assured me that the defendant and his associates wish me a
long life, I shall 'take extra precautions to see that I am not shot in the
back or dynamited.
The evidence
shows it is possible tp prepare evidence in advance and I don't overlook
warnings of this sort."

ligious body we have accomplished
much and our great hope Is to do
much greater things in the next 100
years.
Messrs. Chamberlain. Cumcnins, Tin
der and O. Z. Fin-lethen rendered a
quartet, pleasing all lovers of music
A paper by .Mrs. O. Z. Finley, on
the beautiful life of Ruth was then
read. Mrs. Finley certainly did Justice to this character.
The Auxiliary benediction was 'then
repeated by all members, after which
all were at liberty to spend a social
hour.
A guessing contest, who are - you?
conducted by Mrs. J. W. Tinder and
partaking of ice cream and cake served by the Social Committee closed a
very interesting and helpful meeting.

EDITOR MULLANS REPORTED
TO BE MARRIED MAN.
Carlsbad, N. M., June 18. A message received in this city yesterday
by Jas. Mullane, managing editor of
the Carlsbad Current, stated that W.
H. Mullane, his father, editor and
proprietor of the Current, was married June 12, in 'Phoenix, Ariz., to Miss
Delia Sweeten, formerly of this city.
They lefc immediately for .Seattle,
stopping one week in Los Angeles,
Calif. They expect to return to Carlsbad about July 15.

THE BIGGEST AUTO
IN ROSWELL VICINITY.
A. H. Morriss, who Hve3 three miles
east of town where he is engaged in
farming, has the biggest touring car
in Roswell. It is what is called in auto circles the Winton Sdxteen-Siand
t
has six cylinders with
The car was brought
overland from Hereford three days
ago and since its arrival has attracted
considerable interest on the streets.
It carrier comfortably seven full siz
ed 'passengers.

.
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ORDER

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., June 19. Cattle
receipts, 2,000, including 1,000 south
erns.' Market steady. Native steers.

YOUR SUNDAY MEATS
OF US.
THE HOME OF QUALITY
Main St.
Phone 225
T. C. MARKET,
e
o

5.007.00: southern steers, 4.006.25:
southern cows, 2.754.50; native cows
and heifers, 2.756.60; stackers and

feeders, 3.60 5.00; bulls, 3.00 5.00;
calves, 3.507.00; western steers, 4- 75 7.00; western cows, 3.25(g) 5.25.
.
LIGHTNING STRIKES TREE;
Hog receipts, 2,000; market five
INJURES TWELVE CHILDREN
higher. Bulk of sales, 7.507.80;
cents
19.
Sparta, Ga., June
While sixteen
pigs, 5.756.75.
children, were attending a Sunday light, 7.257.70;
No sheen. school picnic at Martin Springs near
o
here, a bolt of lightning struck a tree
FAME
under which they were standing with NEW MEXICO'S
IS STILL SPREADING.
the result that every child was rendWhen 'Mme. Nordlca recently apered unconscious. When aid came all
peared
here before the fashionables
of the children were apparently dead.
at the
Two doctors in the party found six of Roswell at a crowded house
pubin such condition that recovery may Baptist church, the music-lovin-g
be impossible. The others are not con lic was afforded a Tare treat. This
sidered in a serious condition. An ex- same discriminating taste is displayed
amination showed the tree to be per by a member of the iNordica Company
s
of the Inger-so- ll
fectly photographed on the bodies of who (bought
Book, Stationery and Art Comthe nine children.
pany, showing views round and about
o
Roswell. Some days ago Mr. Ingersoll
'CHURCH
PEO
CHRISTIAN
a liberal order for post cards
PLE HAVE MEETING. received
from London, England, ordered by a
evening was member of the Nordica Company.
A most enjoyable
spent Thursday June 17 at the beauThe Roswell Daily Record of Thurstiful new home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. day, June 17, had the following cable
Cooper in which the C. W. B. M. message:
Auxiliary of the Christian Church held
"Kina to Hear Nordica.
an open meeting all memlbers with
London, June 17. Mme. Nordica
their' husbands ibeing invited and sev will give a farewell concert in Queen's
eral outside friends making a total Hall tonight. King Edward has reof over 75 .present.served all of the front row stalls for
The 'meeting opened by singing the the occasion."
Doxology, invocation by Mrs. Ella Aldridge, followed by the Sec. Mrs. Al
ma Hill reading a report of the last
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
month's .meeting.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
This closed the business period.
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., June 19. TemperaThe singing of America, prayer 'by
Mrs. Dr. Flnley and Scripture lesson ture, max., 93; min., 70; mean 82. Prefrom John 4:35-3by Mrs. cipitation 0. Wind dir. S.; vekxs. 3.
James
Ella Aldridge opened the devotional Weathftr. lnn1vprogram. Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
?' Brother and sister C. C.
Local Showers tonight and Sunday
Hill gave
a duet which was 'much enjoyed by stationary temperature.
Comparative temperature data. Exall. '
Sister Fowler gave a talk on New tremes this date last year. max. 96;
Mexico and West Texas Convention min. 51. Extremes this date 15 years'
which iwas held at El Paso May 29 to record, max 106, 1896; min. 50, 1895.
.
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been paid J. iR. Stanley in damages;
that $345 had been paid for addition
al casing and that there was no dam
age from loss of crops and trees. Both
sides gave notice of motion for new

- The following suits were dismissed
today upon, motion of plaintiffs:
c Mary Jbyner against James Joyner
for divoTce.
T. Miser against Mrs. S. L. Bev-ers-.
with waiver of damages by W. C.
Reid. attorney for garnishee.
- W.
. Day against- N. J. Frits, and
others.

Chocolate Tip

WARNING

-

today.

ter'

p:::cec
&
Pcri-Aest
'
C rv Czzts on Sale at P. V. Drug Store

-

.

g

$80,000

TON IGHTS PLAY.

"Do L02Giii

-

June 2. Touching of the great hospitality of the Texas .people and the
enthusiasm and earnestness that was
showed throughout the entire convention. Mrs. Fowler is Pres., of the C
W. B. M. territorial work and brings
the good news of better work along all
lines in the future.
Miss Cora Aldridge then gave a
reading followed by Bro. Fowler with
a talk on our Centennial telling of the
many inventions and great achievements that have taken place in the
last 100 years. Also touching on the
lives of the great reformers and pioneer preachers of our land.. As a re
.

.

The suit of George A. Davisson a-gainst Fay Etta Owens, tor $4,000 as
commission for finding a buyer for

ThoDclba Palmer Stock Co.,

ACCEPTS

--

--

d.

;

time by himself until a year ago when
he took in Ernest Best as a full partner. On May 29th of this year he purchased Air. Best's interest in the bus
iness and it is now. all Mr. Torian's.
It is known as the Torian Transfer
'.
.
Company.
Mr. Torian, as his many friends are
aware, is an untiring hustler and has
left no ground uncovered to establish
a thoroughly complete transfer busi
ness here.With all. of the lousiness in his own
hands, he. is imbued with even great
spirit than ever. A new
van enables him to make the strong
est requests for house, furniture, pia
no, safe-an- d
heavy moving. Among
his seven wagons, he has heavy floats
and wagons for picnics,
tournaments, country
etc.
Moving houses a specialty.
Mr. Torian has a well organized
transfer business and has for his motto now. "The World Moves and So
Does' Torian." r.
He also keeps in touch with the
wants e
people. He meets all
trains. The stand where you can find
a wagon is on Second Street, next to
the JoyceiPruit Company. The oflice
phones down town are at the Smoke
House, No. . 440 and at the Wig wam,
No.' 313 and his residence phone is

NUMBER 94

TO ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
It's considerably cheaper to buy the best food-l- ess
chance to incur future physical trouble.

You don't have to think much about it you
know it's false economy to take chances and have
to do with inferior foods because they are priced
lower.
It is economical to buy high class merchandise
from a reputable house always.
We take particular care in buying our goods
our store is a model of cleanliness and all goods
'r

are fresh.
v
If you are not a patron of ours, begin now you
will have the freshest, purest and most healthful
foods on your table, besides money in your pocket.

Jcte-Pini- it
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. k. MASON

QIORQE
Kittnd

Mmr

1. 199.

RoavaU, N. M.,

udar tb. Act of ConsrcM ot

March 8. 18T

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

the largest wool market

in the Southwest and Its importance
aa much is constantly growing.
Alice Roosevelt Ixmgworth wants
to go up in a .balloon, but "Nick won't
let her. Let her go, "Nick" and cut
tier loose.
Roswell needs the Postal Telegraph
Company ami the indications are that
this need will (be satisfied within a

PRESS.

Prescriptions
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Payton Drug, Book &

:

Stationery Go.
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:

Roswell not only has more automobiles than any other town In the South
west, but it also has 'the best roads to

Prescription Druggists.

m

!

run them on.

for the men. Howard Gould believes
England is busy building
that can be done without being a
newspaJudging
ibut
from
per reports she shivers every 'time she
hears the word "Germany.
The Record 'believes it would be a
great mistake to remove the post of
Silver City claims to Ibe one of the fice from the center of the business
leading cattle shipping points of the district, which is also the center o
Territory. Very good, but then Ros- Roswell a population.
well is the leading shipping poin t.
-D- read-naughts'

Silver City has raised over $700 for
a Fourth of July Celebration, and its
citizens will spend their Fourth and
incidentally their money at home.

hahe-rr-ngJe4-wpe

.

are given preference over
all other business and we
compound them with the
utmost care.
Try us.

short time.

'andia-tanliifcag- on

in
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Roswell Is
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If yoa cant boost ,at least tag along
With, the procession. Don't drag back.

--

hard-worki-

Daily, Per Week
Daily; Per Kontb.....
Daily Per Month,. (In Adranoe)
Daily, One Tear (In Adranoe)

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

-

-

llfl

.BatlMH Manager

.

A. PUCKKTT--

chewing the peyete toascl can nJoy business with the Silver City district. codvlnoedo th merit oT oil m maca
a whlskeyiees drunk which, because of Lines are now being connected from dam streets thaW he ordered a car of
NOT P08E.
"the El Paso & Southwestern system oU
Its. staying Qualities and
and will begin
-e Santa:1
heard or dreamed on the ont3x
atoned theer'ng of streets in West-woo-d
as taaln the only of
Jags.
the east t Rliicub so tlutt th Postal
Mr. Stewart
seller y
sood W art olibsrt-th- e
peyate bean is will hM twovays fnto JDeming'sai
Jewelryj , We
Brtek" is a 'Useful street but I have
capable of producing a drunk of Eej iast service wltJs;eSUvrCitys Mr? C.
'
claim. ? however, gauurj flora
type which not only mtta E; iHagjeJsXm. now acting ..agents for never been satisfied with it as a strict
bellewft
that
through more different kinds the new Postal office which will be op. ly resident street as it is both noisy
to pour interest to aof man
ty
paces
ened jfor bwdness. la- - the- - Patace-hotunless cleaned, and sprink
r
do your trading possibly .but
.
him,
for
led regularly and it is always unpleaswith
remains
it
at this store. - The inanv days, unless a eeparattoii la se on July 1st.
ant to drive a good horse overi Mr.
reasons are we han1 s.. May Extend .Into. Pecos Valley,
fby the efforts of a
W..H. Pnnn, Supt. of Parks and Bou
cured
dle only the - best physician. Therefore, Is not surpris
Mr.' Black has- - also just completed levards, accomipanicti me over- - per
it
1 grade of ? .
v
ing to hear that prohJbitlon statewide a trip through the- Pecos Valley, He haps4 50 miles, of oiled streets in his
D '; M.tl S:tA A 1
or in any other tons has mo terrors Went through the district from Amav big automobile and not at any time
was it.hfr n na.iH.inla nt iljis
In rh.
JEWELRY
for the convivial Texasi vwhat can arry rillo to Roswell and bas made recomenough peyote beans In his vest pock mendations, to 'the Chicago' offices- - of afternoon I drove with Mr. Harr Koe- -'
' We do not touch
et to keep htai on wild and continu the company.- What action may-'- be hler,! former assistant highway engi
the Inferior or un ous whii for several uontns,
taken Mr.' Black is not prepared to neer and during" the entire day . not
worthy at all. Yoa
It Is said thatrtwo or three of the state bnt there is reason to believe one jofc'of brick work did we see go
can readily see that little beans chewed slowly cause the that the Postal's system may be ex ing dowa but on the other hand rock
where- ' no - poor world to look like a fairy Sand, and tended into the Pecos Valley district and oil every .where. No man can be
qualities are sold life becomes a riot
song, of before every long. '.
lieve the wonders oil has- wrought on
In: cue meantime it is learned . on the streets and boulevards in Kansas
there is no danger beautiful visions, - and glorious , danc
of your making a ing Is- - said about; the. aftermath. We very good authority that the Colorado Cl'ty in the past two years. Most peo-- '
mistake in eeleot-in- g are inclined to Jbelieve, however, that Telephone company will have a tele pie prerernug
wj me
a&pnat
anything in our in the tapering off,' eriod of the phone line into Roswell within a few paving. As to cost the regular
oil streets are
Una.
Texas,
a
citizen months.
very cheap, it costing less to oil a
whiskyieBS drunk., of .
street than to sprinkle it. About
exneriencea eome . very , rough sleding
It is learned upon excellent author twice a year is all that is necess'try
Harry Morrison toecetase the. peyote bean, is totohuman
hors- ity that the Colorado TeIephone com and! after three sprinklings it forms
beings what the Joco weed is
completed plans and esti a cushion that looks very much like'
es and cattle. It brings on the drunk pany-habe taken advantage of by Roswell peo quickly and thoroughly, but getting mates for very important extensions asphalt: and Is absolutely impervious'
over1 and away from the condition of of its lines in New Mexico which wiH to water: . In Mr. Dunn's" annual re-- extreme hilarity is another story that be made during the present year.
port to the Park" Commissioners he
These extensions include dines from says: Undoubtedly' the most ' impor
not yet been fully told.
has
A Nebraska man went trp in a bal
San: Antonio1 on the Santa tFe south of tant item, of road maintenance" for
loon and fell 3,500 feet after cutting
Albuquerque east to Carrizozo on the
fiscal year has been the remarka
loose in an aeroplane.' The machine HON. W. J. BftYAN MAY
Rock Island,: and a further extension ble good result obtained from oilins
IN
ROSWELL.
LECTURE
was smashed to smithereens, but the
from Carrizoze to Capitan, Lincoln Continuing the experiment with oil
Nebraska man is hustling about build - The .Record has received the follow- and east and south to Clovis and Ros on rock roads,
begun in the summer
ing another "fool-killing ' .postal, dated "El Paso, June 17, well to connect ttp with the Peeos Val of 1896, the entire system
of driveinforpublish
the
for
it
1909, and we
ley telephone system. This will give ways was in 1907, treated with resl-dutfiose who may be concern- Albuquerque direct telephone, connec
oil. I attribute our success. In
The past spring has proved conclu- mation of
.
.;
tion with Roswell and, every import a htrge measure, to the fact chat we
sively that there is no need to fear ed:
Record:
ant point In the Pecos ivalley north and
well built macadam roads to befrost's effects upon fruit In the Pecos "Bdfbor
Thursday south. At the same time a line will be had
gin with, demonstrating that, when "to
Valley. Smudge pots can save all the ... I ria be In your town on CoL
W. J. built from San Antonio to Alamogor- - perfectly
24. to book the noted
built macadam road with a
fruit, an'd it is the most profitable in. Inns
Sept. 18, do.
your
city
in
to
Bryan
lecture
foundation and hard, smooth surmake,
solid
can
vestment the orchardist
or
Feace,"
8 .p. m. Subject: "Prince
It is understood also that extension face, is added the road oil for a dust
nmvlded vour oeonle care to have east from Las Vegas to connect with preventative and protection to wearing
An Oklahoma Jury this week return him. Otherwise I will route him iby Rock Island points are proposed. This surface and inexpensive treatment is
You can however, has not yet been confirmed. given that proves remarkable in its
ed a verdict of "not guilty" in a case the! wav of'. Aibuaiieraue.
against-- a wealthy 'cattleman, charged calf a mass meeting for June 24. at 4 The .proposed extensions south from
Onr roads today are in excelwith murder. The trial judge in dis or 8 p. W to see what can be one. San Antonio, to El Paso and South. results.
condition, have gone through the
lent
prisoner,
charging the
RespL.
remarked
western New. Mexico are not mention- winter with less breaking up from
M. (L. STEWART,
"Mack Lee, (by the verdict of the Jury
ed in connection ' with these extens- freezing and thawing than usual and
Booking Agent.' ions but it is believed that these-la- t
you are free, but before God. you are
without; a particle of dust after having
guilty." Another instance of the value
ter may also be made within a very been oiled once, and without attenof money.
short time.
tion beyond the ordinary cleaning of
THE .POSTAL COMPANY
gutter, etc.
M.
N.
IN
EXTENSIONS
MAKING
"
WILL OIL ROADS.
"The .damage to wearing surface
THE WH1SKYLESS
Tom AiiDuquerque Journal.
largely from" attrition of the
comes
DRUNK OF TEXAS.
W. C. Black, of Denver, the popu West wood to be Modern In More ways grit or dust on the roadway. Oil com.
Pos
superintendent
the
of
From Oklahoma City
lar division
Than One. .The Place for a
pact this grit or dust and Immediately
it is not easy to get ahead of Texas tal Telegraph company, was in AUbu
.deterioration from this source,
checks
Home.
In anything. Within a few days after querque yesterday., for the day on bu
any damaging effects from
preventing
(Mo.)
Herald.
the chemist of the Berkeley Universi- siness with, the comipany's local offic Columbia
automoibile travel."
Juage
SI1
of
founder
come
A.
ty in California announced his discov- es. Mr. Black has Just
Stewart
from
J.
ery of a process to produce drunkless ver City to which point the Postal is Westwood and Westmount the two
e
whisky by the extraction of the
now building a line. The addition beautiful additions to Columbia, re - See me before you move. Torian
Dhiia. AAI if 113 01t1H
which is found in all regulation will be an Important one. for southern turned this morning from Kansas City
o
rye and Bourbon goods the startling New Mexico and will also add great- where he spent the entire day yesterly to the convenience of ' Albuquerque day investigating the streets and (bou
information came from Texas-thGet the news before It becomes
any citizen of that state by Merely patrons of the Postal 'lines who have levards, in that city, and is so thoroly
read The Daily Record.

- wrs do

A recently married man remarked
today that he had supposed that after
marriage he and his wife would be
one, but he had found that when it
came to paying for theatre tickets.
theyjwere still two.

If the income tax bill is killed today
in the senate the responsibility can be
Reports coming to Roswell Indicates
placed on Mr. Taft, who, before elec- that
the Lodge at Cloudcroft, recently
passage
was
tion,of destroyed
In favor of the
.by fire, will not .be rebuilt.
such a measure.
This offers an additional reason why
that auto road to the mountains should
Some fool American suffragettes are be constructed. One of the prettiest
advocating the adoption of the Eng- summer resort regions ir the west
lish method of making life miserable lies Just west of Roswell, and it should

--

.

Times-Herald-

syna-miti-

--

at

aa a a a

a a a

JYL
Since our buyer's return from the market we find it necessary to reduce our stock to make room for his purchases. We are therefore offering our entire line of summer furniture at the lowest
prices this class of goods have ever been, offered in this city.
In addition to this we are pricing our CURTAIN STOCK AT COST to close it out.

Buy Nov
Lawn Chairs, Porch Chairs, Settees, Park Settees, Willow
and Reed Rockers, tents Camp Beds and Stools and all
other seasonable furniture.

Porch Chairs..
Porch Rockers
Porch Seats
3 piece sets only
Eljgant

THESE PRICES

Reed Rockers ouly...

Camp Stools only.;...
Camp Chairs only
Folding Camp Cots only
Unless you are burdened with money
to price our Hue before purchaumg.

Nos.

305-30-

7

the largest and most complete line of
Builders Hardware in the eity and are prepared to supBuild
ply contractors with their every want" in

Our Plumbing Department is in' charge of the most
competent men in the city and we use nothing, but first
grade standard fixtures that bear the stamp of reputable
manufacturers thereon, any w ork given us will be handled in a workman-lik- e
and satisfactory, manner and in
all cases will stand the4 tests of both winter and summer.

We now liave

te

era Hardware that will compare favorably with any por,
r
tion of the United States. ?
1

$2.40
..$2.95
$3.95
$13 85
...$3.50
35c

$2.75,

will pay you;

and

Plumbing
up-to-da-

$1.00;

it

i

Hardware

315-31-

7

:

Those contemplating building, a borne should examine
our line before placing their order.

,

tA call upon us will convince you of the merits of our
lines and will satirfy you it is best fory ou to giveus your
;

Inasmuch as we are not allied with any trust or combination it is needless to say our prices will appeal to every thinking buyer.:"

business..

;

North Main St.i

i

.

-

PhonNos

U PA
75 and 207.

(I

for the Wjc'Saturday Evenly
.(
Pott Special sext Jup&Cii.
.Look

11

x

" V

o

-

i

the

Patton came tip tnrm Vft--.
gemma" this moraine' to spend-- toe.
day...
i ;''
..
;
:;.

-

.

'

RAYHltL'S"
TRANSFER WAGON

.

..

,
the.. Grand

.

....".......
HAGERMAN ORCHARDS

attne

Can b Found

When you eat meats at
Central Hotel, there is no danger of
alkali as ire tise Crystal Iiceexoluslve- -

the-Peco- s

Trade Di recto ry

,v

Em-met- t

-

A five acre Bearing Orchard in
Valley is a competance.
Figures prove that at the price for
which the

to '

from "a. irip'pf several days
north -end ox the. yaTieyy-.- -

'

Citizens-- Bank Comer.

:

PHOfCi: Bwiseis 31: Resideau 221

'

W. H Elneenann Jeft this morning
on' his re earn to Hereford .Texas after
spending three tlays , here delivering
an automobile which he brought over

-

--

the road from Hereford,

are offered, a large percentage on
the investment is assured.

'

o

.:j .

.

lino
In Wey Bbtfs- -

.

J. A. Bushong. who has been in Ros
well : and vicinity . tor-- three or Jour
weeks seeing the country, left r this
morning for his home in Rexburg,

DO NOT DELAY
but buy a tract while you still have
the chance. ........-."..- '

Idaho.

.

J II

.""gA

81 III

trical supply house.'

--o
Dr. James C. Brydges. of Chicago,

arrived last night- to spend" several
days looking after property interests
and looking aver the ; town with
-

17. G. HAMILTON, Agent
256

TELEPHONE

view to locating.

$12.50

0

Vemis Martin Bed, like cut, 2
Jersey milk- 25c per gallon,- - butter
milk 12 da, separated milk 10 eta. in; posts, extra nice, for $ 12.50
Berrendo Dairy 283 long and short
Pure White Bed same as above
ring.
93t2.
-

ROSYELL, II. M.

:

o

except heavier,
$15.00
Henry Rankin, postmaster at Elida,
Solid Brass Bed,
returned home this morning after
post, sim
here on business ilar in style to above,
"A drama by Alphonso," Majestic spending a few days
Poellner, the Jeweler. Has It cHeaper
hankru!ptcy
f 20 00
as
.case of
trustee
in
the
tonight.
o
.

2-i- n

Dr. G, A. Lipp went to Artesia last

nigbt to inspect sheep.

the Elida Mercantile Company .

o

E. F. Hardwick returned this morn
ing from a business visit in Artesia.

M. M. Redwlne, wife and family.
who came here from Sandy Hook,
o
on
a
morning
WH1 Norris left this
last March, fleft this morning for
Fred Jolly left this morning for a Ky.,;
(business "trip to Clovis.
where they expect to
their
hurry-utrip to Topeka and Kansas again old home;
o
up
take
residence.
their
City.
Daivd Patrick came up from Dexter
this morning for a business visit.
If you "are in the daric nuntlng for
E. A. Warren returned to his home
o
Roswell' Business College look for
the
night
in
a
busilast
Dexter
short
after
CenGrand
Take Your dinner at the
sign "R. B. C." 102 N. Main.
electric
ness
visit
here.
tral HoteL We use Crystal Ice excluyou don't read our catalogue you
If
o
sively.
Mrs. Dudley Reid left this morning will mi3s something new, rich and
o
true. J..E. Wootton, Prln., ,100 ;B.
c for Hereford, to spend two or three
"Fred-Vi"Mildred Making Love" and
W4t&Sat4t.
Bland,
N. Mex.
weeks
with
her
mother.
Suffers Tortures" tonight at the
On.
... , . ...
Majestic.
Legal
RecorO.
all
kinds.
blanks,
Lee,
Albert
of three miles- northeast
Madam Cleo, "the fortune teller who of town, left this morning for EH da
has (been here several weeks, left last to look after selling hla hay.
o
night for Carlsbad.
T. E.
o
R. A. Croxton, of El Paso, came in
frcon
up
came
Large
to
night
plug
Mrs. Frank
last
sell
tobacco for the Veterinary Surgeon & Auctioneer.
Dexter this morning to spend a few American Tobacco Company.
'
o
days with many friends.
o
i
Office at
Legal
Blanks,Record Office.
Best
A. L. Chesher left this morning on
Hinds & Towlers Feed & Sale Barn
bis return to Portales after spending
two or three days here on business.
Your complexion as well
o
Phone 334
,W. T. Oowgill, editor of the Kenna as your temper is rendered Of lice
mornResidence" Phone 595
Record, returned to Kenna this
ing after a short business visit In Ros miserable by
disordered
well.
.
o

.

,

-

100

,

T

North fta in.

At the Majestic tonight "Not Guil
ty," ami "A Trlctrsy Pointers Fate,"
very funny.
'

o- -

Judge J. H. Dills and Isaac Oanfield
returned last nigbt from a trip of sev
eral days to Kenna and Acme. Mr.
Canfleld has been up at the cement
city testing the quality of the output
of the plant at that place.
.

.

.

-

Harrison

Dr.

-

a

-

HILLS & DUNN,

.

p

.

o

W. P. Lewis, sr., and Jr., went to
the Lewis ranch near Hope last night
to spend several weeks 'looking after

their business interests.

Mrs. S. I. Roberts came, up (from
Carkibad this morning to spend a
week In Roswell. She will toe a guest
with Mr, Roberts at The Gllkeson.

By taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can - improve
both. They cleanse and invigorate the stomach and
improve the digestion.
liver.1

I

;

Dr. Tinder
Hose

and Throat
Eye, Ear,
Specialist. Olassas Accurately
fitted . Ofltoer--- :
.

-

A. D. Garrett returned this morning
from a 'business trip down the valley
and to Midland, Texas;; He reports
all the country that he has seen as
being very dry. He has ?been gone
sibout a week.
Mrs. G. A. Holden left this morning
on her return to her home in Spring
field Mo., after spending two days
here. 'She and her son came to locate
but received a severe attack of home
sickness the second night and decid
ed, to Jare on tha iflxst train. ...
O

,

!"

OUASSE5 FITTED
t
Phon 130
Oklahoma Block.'

Classified "Ads:

J6--

te.

READY-TO-WEA-

d.

weather has the remodeled and renovated car that was formerly the
the former private car of J.

A

-

ar

Up-to-da- te

-

SALJsTi

R

ready-to-we-

When you advertise in The Record
ro
Stein way Upright Pi you are sure of the best results.
ano, good as new, cash or easy payments. Will ibe part of my time on
If you wish to read the finest busi
irav farm at Artesia. Drop me a pos ness catalogue you ever openea, one
tal card. Bernard Pos Piano Com- - that will attract- - the cultivated eye,
. pany. MTuStf.52
and one that carries the truth in evO
ery line let us know who you are by
U...WMartln, of . Artesia was here calling
up phone 258, or
a
yesterday. and today on business. He card to J. E. WOOTTON, dropping
Ros
Prin,
has lately formed a real estate firm well Business College 100 E. Bland,
FOR

i DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear Nose and Throat.

-

-

Nicholas Wels, who works at the ice
plant and .has a claim at Boaz, went
toiBbaz this morning to spend a few
days looking after Improvements there
He expects to leave soon on a visiting
trip to his old home at Toledo; Ohio.
j

Ramon a Bid.

PIANO TUNING.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS BEB.NARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
and Amfuou Knure equipment regula- years experience in Europe
tion. Private bowling and box ball erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
iball factories.
Address at Artesia,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
CONTRACTING S. ENGINEERING
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. SMURRELL. PIANO TUNING
St, phone 464. Land surveying ana .Repairing. Graduate Chicago
ana mapping, concrete foundations. Conservatory of Piano
Tuning. Amsidewalks, earth work and general ple experience. Work is guarancontracting.
teed and is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5th St, Phone 669.
881m"
DEPARTMENT STORES
RACKET
8TORE.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Drv arvvls
ciotning, groceries and ranch sup G. Av JONES & SON. Queens ware.
plies.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
mg, groceries, etc. Tbe largest supply house in the Southwest. Whole
REAL ESTATE.
sale ano Ketaii.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good figDRUG STORES.
ures to buyer. Also money to loan,
JEWKT.RV rn
ROSWELL DRTTO
Miss Nell R. Moore
uidest drug store In Roswell. All
tnings
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
apparel
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
for nwu, women and children. And
The swellest line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed.1 Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning
and pressing. 118 South
leading grocery store, nothing but Main Street.
Phone 104.
tne best.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
ciotning. Kirst class cleaning, reROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let pairing and dyeing of ladles and
Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents ciotning.
ana wooa, we buy nines, phone .30
UNDERTAKERS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
ROSWELj; TRADTVfl P.O Ccal hnv vate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
ana grain. Always the best. East ULIjERY FURNITURE CO. Under-- .
second su, Pbone 126.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, matung. quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to at up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
and second-han100 N. Main. Tele
and have money to buy the goods
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
L

p

:

ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL HOTEL: We .are, not on
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something good, to
Prompt.
eat out we ran you while yon eat.'
ROSWELL. TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE STORES,
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SEHROS WELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITT CO., Capital 150.000. AbL sale and retail . hardware, gasoline
st pacts and titles guaranteed. loans. engines, pipe,, pumps. , fencing. ,; .
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE ; CO.
wnolesale and retail everything la
ADVERTISING
hardware, , tinware, baggies, wagons
The Successful Business Man is an implements
water supply goods and
Advertising Man. Let the people plumbing.
Know wnat you have to selL
LUMBER YARDS.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
ROSWELL, BUSINESS COLLEGE.
shingles,, doors, lime. cement,
ber,
toe
e
Twenty-threDon't
afraM of It,
paints, varnish and glass.
years will prepare any one to take
ROSWELL
LUMBER CO. , The Old
care of you. Catalog will convince.
est lumDer yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
BUTCHER SHOPS.
and paints.
U. S. MEAT ' MARKET. Keeps noth
KEMP
LUMBER CO. Give us your
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
oraers ror fecos White Sand.
motto.
I

-

- J. A. Russell arrived! iast ntght from
the north and 'will (be here ' several
days working in RoweHiandT down
an elee- the valley He represents'
:
'

LIBERAL TERMS

ELL

RCTSVi

h Hg DdCS5Nt
SMASH 'EM.

"Hes-peria-

J. Hagerman.

;

.

NOTICE.
To Whom it May Ccjcern:
An Instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of Scott .Whit-- ,
man, deceased, has ibeen filed in the
undersigned office.
The Hon; J. T. Evans, judge of 'the
Probate court, has fixed the 12th day
of July, 1909, for hearing proof of
in the
said will, at the court-hous-e
city of Roswell, New" (Mexico.
Witness my hand this 4th day of

with S.E1 iFerree and T. R. Smith, Roswell, N. M.
S&Wklm.
under" the . name" of the 'Artesia Land
o
Company.' Mr. Ferree Is a lawyer and
George C. (Starkweather, general su
was Ibefore the "court today' obtaining perintendent, ani Ed Roush, foreman
temporary license bo (practise.
of bridges and (building, went through
o
last night in Mr. Starkweather's pri-'
t
No.rloof No Horse.
car on their way to .Hagerman, to June, 1909.
vate
Have, T. M. Ra'bb to take "care of look after the
F. P. GAYLE, .
installation of a new (SEAL)
your horse's feet; he has an expert on bridge.
Probate Clerk.
morning
They
returned
this
93t6.
cripple feet. r
on their way to Amarillo. Mr. Stark- - By R. F. BALLARD, Deputy.
Public Meeting."
League will hold its
The
regular' open air meeting on the court
house square, on Sunday afternoon.
20th Inst.' at the hour of 4: 00 o'clock.
SpeakersMr. D. W. Elliott, and Rev.
.Eyeryooay come.
Dr. Alexander.
!

1

!

FOR

FOR SALE.
and !buggy.

SAIjE:-iHors- e

quire Pay ton Drug o.
SAL: Tent .7x9 12
-

FOR

Arid Sway Others by Our Movements

Right Dealing - - Right Prices
You Will Always Get From Us.
Look at Our List of Farms u

They comprise everything that is interesting and best;
Become a land owner, don't be content to pay ont money
for rent all your life. To owri a farm is to'enjdy nfs:' Specially
low figures on several properties.
Why dbn'c you come in-- and buy one of our fine. lots on 3rd
and Washington. Finest location in'the city and ed cheap.- Good tots on North Main close-- in. f Ckmend see as before they are all gone.
beltlj30
A fine 80: acre farm.: CIos to tpwxi;
$ 6$.00 per acre. Best
. acres in alfalfa, 20 acres in orchard.
"
bargain in the Valle .
- :
Good 80 acres, 4 miles east- of city' in Artesian belt: f 60
.
per acre A good thing.
Nice place, 4 room house, close in, on Mb! $ 1400,' A snap.
iit-Artesi- an;

--

r.::'::..3

r.

Atsfcts.

Phone 91

Led

Scrip.

s.--

In

94tf
duck.

'
90t6.;
1200 S. Kentucky.
6 room house and
FOR SALB:--Onextra iot at a bargain 131 "W. 17th
e

93t3;

Street.

FOR SALE
Neat S room - house.
fruit and shade trees," lawnt east
front on Missouri avenue. Roawell
79tf
Trust Co.
Title
-

J

I

Anti-saKx-

mcExsxrrvm

TOE

oommittee.

o
Record ads.
'

1

Resait bringer

:
for rest
rooms

W(Q)TO

Every one ought to celebrate our

FOR RENT: Two
.for Jlght
house keeping. 407 N. Mo. . 94t3
FOR RENT: FiirnlsnTOoms, gen
tlemen ottly. tdck people" need not
apply: toqulre Mre. J. B. Matthews
92t4.
at Post Office.
"
. room honae ' with
FOR RENT:-;--. 81t
X C TannehUl.
Wath.
Nicely
furnished 6
FOR RENT:
room cottage,? cheap to right
HBI rUS W. McC4

Independence Day, July 4th.
s,
We have large stock of all kinds of
RigWheels,
Bomiin Candles, Pin
Sky-Rocket-

Fresh

ger Chasers, Cannon Cracker etc.
oods just received.

--

Four room modern cot
tage 1201 S. Main, and 3 room
bouse 504 "E 4h Applf1 R. E.
80J
Price, RosweU HoteL
room Joase.- - T. W.
FOR "RENT;-- - 'f?lTZtt.z
Klnsinger,

FOR RENT:

5

Perfume at Half Price-

CROSS EYES1

"aire of ten'thecause of
. Careless Neglect. -

To close out our large stock of Bulk Perfume we offer it at 2oc and 35c per ounce.
Finest perfume made, regular price 50c"
and 75c per ounce.

An experienced waitress.
Wcan "stretifftheii the weak
.
sztz. nmsdeB by Scientific Treatment
at the Gukespn. WSANTEDr-Tor three .room' for
nisbed close in, call phone 342. 93U of Specially. Prescribed Glasses.
No charge for Consultation.
COOK WANTED: Woman to do eoek
inc and housework for email taonily.93tf.
Apply 606 N. Mo. ave.
iP YOU WANT TO SEE, SEE US
WAN TED : -- Washing .to do.212 W-..

wo

do

law--

91t3

Position as janttor or to

: work- - brT fcoaiecrN.- -

n"

Ofeju:1 KoamY

Jntftarlief rrtukU.

-

1

WANTE1D;

Bayard.
WANTED:
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:

THE G.RACKET
Son, Coswell.
A. Jones

- .
ErK:IFeil3iira
tfiree
CLOSE CHARTER'
WITH BIG MEMBERSHIP. tables" of young ladles at bridge- whist
At a rousing meeting of 107 mem- at her- homo on North Pennsylvania
bers, held In K. P. Hall tost night, avenue- -- this afternoon, conjpamentary
the JRoswell Nest of Owls closed their to M Iss- Frances Austin, of CarrolKon,
charter last night with' something ov- Mo., who is visiting her" toother. Ma
OW

1-

-8

-

-

.

A WORD TO THOSE WHO

BOARD.

What is more pleasing to the eye and taste than
to sit down to a table with those crystal cubes
tingling in your glass these hot days?
If you are not getting this necessity, why not go
where you can as it costs no more.
There is a good number of hotels, restaurants
and boarding houses that use nothing but PURE
CRYSTAL ICC for their table as well as to keep
their meats.
Why not get the best when you are paying for it?
Is your health not worth considering?

(toll

e

"

--

y;

practice 8:00 p. m. Saturday. Special
H. M. SMITH. P. C.

First Baptist Church.
"Philosophy's Failure and the Gospel's Success," will ibe the subject of
Pastor H. F. Vermillion's sermon Sunday morning. "What Salvation Does
for a Sinner." will be the subject at
the evening hour.
The Pastor will have an important
announcement to make at the morning
service and will be glad if all 'the mem
bers of the Church will be present to
hear It.

First Presbyterian Church.
Dr. W. C. Alexander. Pastor.
At eleven o'clock the Sunday school
will have the Children's Day exercises
Xr. Alexander will give a short address to the school.
Instead of the Excercisea at the reenter Sunday School hour, the School
will meet with the Congregation at
eleven. This morning service will he
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
devoted to a Children's Day program
B. Y. P. XT. at 7 p. an.
by the Sunday School, with a short adPrayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 8
dress by the pastor.
p. m.
Junior C. E. 3:00 p. cn.
An Invitation is extended to the
Senior C. E. at 7:00 p. m.
public to attend the services.
Preaching Services 8:00 p. m.
MM week prayer meeting Wednesday 8:00 p. m.
Christian Church Services.
Sunday June 20.
All are Invited to these services.
9:45 Bible School, J. E. Carper Supt.
11 Preching Service.
The Salvation Army.
service
7 o'clock tonight open-ai- r
7 Christian Endeavor. Lesson from
followed by an- indoor service.
Sunday Services:
10:15 a. m. Open air service.
11:00 a. m. Holiness Meeting.
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
3:00 p. m. Open air service at the
court house yard led by Howard Craw
ford.
7:00 p. m. Open air service.
8:00 p. m. Salvation Meeting.
Everybody Is cordially invited to attend these meetings and faring bis
CAPT. SIMPSON.
friends.
Officer In charge.

r Ullery

'
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fWwool Marked 3rsH

Wool ; un
St. Louls- Mo.; June-19- .
; ., '..'"!
changed.
..
Lively Runaway; No Damage.
The horse and traggy of John Adams got loose on west Second street
at 2:45 this afternoon' and ran to
Main- - and' north- - from the Joyce-Pru- lt
corner at a 2:45 gait. Everybody ex
pected to ae a smash-up- ,
but the
'

-

horse ran between two rigs tied In
front of Price & Company's store and
stopped without even the loss of paint.

Lady Rider Thrown by Runaway.
Miss Texle Hodges was out riding
at 7:30 last evening when her horse
became unmanageable. He ran from
the Sixth street on 'North Pennsylvania to the crest of North Hill, then col
lided with a barbed wire fence, tore
down the wire, ibroke off a .post and
threw Alias Hodges many feet into the
yard at the home of- Mr. and Mrs. D,
M: Downes. Although badly jarred,
bruised and scratched, iMiss Hodges
was not seriously hurt.
Youthful Chicken. Purloin era.
Frank F. Boscoe, aged 17. and Golden 3anMe, aged 15, were brought be
fore Justice A. J. Welter this afternoon on the charge of stealing chickens, and more as. a lesson than as a
punishment for the youthful offender,
he gave them a twenty day jail sentence when they pleaded guilty.
J. P. Bradford, a printing pressman
and painter, and Harry De BoM and
Henry Dosey, railroad men, arrived
last night for a. prospecting .visit In
Roswell.
o
Do You Care For Your Health 7
J. W. Qverstreetiu and 'Jud Stone-hous-e
If you do you should" investigate
left this morning" Idaf'J. A. Manthe way the meat 'chat you eat is han- ning's ranch, 25. miles northeast. of
dled. You know that meat is not fit Roswell. expecting to be gone severto eat where it and the ice are piled al days., '
In those old sloppy boxes together. 1
Mrs. W. F. Ferguson left on the auhave the most sanitary refrigerators
to today for El Paso In answer to a
summons from F. r P. Gayle, asking
her to accompany him and Johnnie
Gaytle "and family onthelr trip to Los
Angeles.
James M. Wood, editor of the Lake-wooProgress, was here yesterday
and today looking after business ami
visiting friends. He was accompanied
by his wife and his brother, John H.
Wood,. and his wife, of Graham, Texas, who are making an extended visit
in the valley.
Another Letter from Spain.
Telephone No.
.

"Sweet the Coal Man."

-

:

'.'..

d

75

It was learned today that J.

9:45 Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. Preaching, Rev. G. A.

Jones, subject: "Foundations.
8:00 p. m. Preaching !by iRev. G. A.
Jones, subject: "Is There Another Bunyan's Pilgrims
Progress.
Way!"
8 Preaching Service. Theme: "The
Young Men of Roswell; Their TempFirst Methodist Episcopal.
tations and Triumphs.
Key
Avenue.)
(Fifth Sc. and
Good music at both services.
Sunday School 9; 45 a. cn.
Mr. Chamlberlain Choir Conductor.
Preaching 11:00 a. m., subject:
Everyone welcome.
Finding.
"Fault
Minister, Geo. Fowler,
Class meeting 12, Noon.
o
Junior League 3 p. in.
Respect Your Horse.
m.
p.
League
7
Senior
your horse needs shoeing,
Preaching 8 p. m. Subject: "What youWhen
know that you want him properly
Must I do to be Saved?"
as you would want a pair of well
Special music morning and evening. shod,
fitting shoes for yourself. It's a most
evening
Prayermeetlng Wednesday
Important part of the horses usefulC. F. LUCAS,
8:00 o'clock.
ness
comfort to have the shoes
Pastor. fitted and
and nailed iby a man who thoroughly understands his (business In evSt. Andrews Church.
ery detail. The shoeing department of
2nd Sunday after Trinity.
T. M. Rabb, the first Iblacksmlthing
a,
m.
Holy Connunlon 7:30
establishment east from Main street
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
on Second street, Is In charge of S.
Holy Communion and sermon 11:00. A. Whites I'd es, an expert shoer. SatisOrigin
and faction Is absolutely guaranteed in
Subject: "Conscience; Its
Developm ent.
each and every instance and every
No Vespers for this Sunday.
part of the work, flooring and all is
not done (by novices, tout is done personally superintended by Mr. Whlte-sWeFirst Church of Christ Scientist
have services In Stockard hall. 2nd.
Also every branch of
and Richardson Sts., Sundays at 11 a.
is done in a workmanlike
m. Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock and satisfactory manner.- Bring your
Reading room open from 10 to 12 a- blacksmithing wants to the Old Reliam. dally.
ble and save yourself any annoyance
by inferior work.
Goodyear carriage tires a specialty
First M. E. Church, South.
(r2nd. and Penn. Ave.)
and fitted right.
T. M. RABB,
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
113 East Second Street.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Topic: "The Practical Workings
W. J. Lewis, of Clarendon, Texas,
of Christianized Idolatry.
Junior League S p. xa-- . Miss Mary arrived last night for a business visit.
White, President.
Senior League 7:15 p. en. C. C Caldwell leader.Preaching- 8:00 p. m.
Clipper Fire Extinguishers Will Protect
Quarterly conference Tuesday 8:00
' Yoar Property.
p. cn.. Rev. J. B." Cochran, presiding
meeting
teachers
and
Klder. Prayer
The Three
meeting 8 p. m. Wednesday. Choir
Oallon Size
Equal to too
Gallons of
Water.
In
Wants
Let Us Supply Your
.

in the city and by handling the best
of everything procurable In the meat
line I hope to receive your patronage.
My motto la "treat you right and
all alike." S. S. Heinzman, proprie
tor of The Roswell Market The Sanl
tary Market, Phone 425, opposite the
Grand Central Hotel.
tl

B. Rus-

sell the blacksmith, received a letter
from Madrid, Spain,' t similar to : the
graft letter 'to (Ed. J. Howard, published In the Record yesterday.
Contractors Not Responsible.
According to the decision of Justice
A. J. Welter in a trial yesterday afternoon,' Glenn & Rich, contractors
for the City water and sewer systems, are not responsible for 'bills con
The Ros
tracted by
well Lumiber Com'pany sued these contractors for $100 alleged to be due as
a (balance on the lumber bill on the
new city water pumping station. The

Then we can demonstrate to

you why our store is the '
most popular and up to date
one in tbe city; , also that it
but our
is not our say-somethods that make it so.
Fini"!5 G3Y STCr.E

1
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FOR SALE BY
HACEF.:.!AH T. AX3 P. S"C?
:

Hazerman, 'New Mexico

technicality In the

title announcement of Its consummation has been, withheld.
Col. Slaughter will leave Dallas
shortly for the Pacific coast, to be
gone one or two months, and during
Willis Ford writes friends 1n this that time he expects to have plans for
city that he has arrived safely at Cloud the ibuilding ready..
crofT after a fine trip across the country from Rosiwell. He reached the resort the night after the burning of the DENNING BEGINS WORK ON
TELEPHONE BUILDING.
big hotel, "The Lodge," and all his
Telephone Company
Roswell
The
mall tnat had been sent to Oloudcrof t
was (burned. As Cloudcroft souvenirs, has let the contract for the erection
Willis sent some of his friends here of Its new ibuilding to S. P. Denning,
post cards bearing photographs of the whose bid was $6,892, and the work
of excavation and hauling gravel was
burning hotel.
started today. The bids were opened
Wednesday afternoon Ibut owing to the
Notice of Removal.
of the bidders, the contract
'
I have moved my tailor shop from closeness
at once. It is understood
the rear of The Wigwam to 118 South was not letwas
not more than a hunthat
there
Main where I will be pleased to see all
my old customers and my share of dred dollars difference in the bids of
new ones. My phone number Is now Mr. Denning and Mr. Axtell. Record
104. I am prepared to give the best readers will remember that the new
building is to be made of buff brick
of service and also do cleaning and and a bouse
of two stories and basepressing in the most approved man- ment, 25 iby 50
feet in outside meas88tf.
ner. F. A. Mueller, The Tailor.
urements. It will stand on the plot
of grouml across the street from the
COL. C. C. SLAUGHTER GIVES
offices of iDrs. C. M. Rathbun and D.
$100,000 FOR PROPERTY. H. Galloway. A full description
of
From Dallas News.
the plans has (been given in the RecCol. C. C. Slaughter has purchased ord.
from Mrs. W. H. Pratjief, through C.
H. Huffman, 50x100 feet on the south
side of Elm street, : twentyfive feet
west of Stone, for $100,000. Col Slaugh-

Stomach Trouble.

From July 1st, the room
'now occupied by the Western Printing Co. - Has a

ot

and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
to take and most effective.

!

BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?

new entrance from Main St.

TOTZEKFINNEGAN
Phone 304
215
-

"The Office

Welch

witfc the

Motors

REALTY GO
1- -2

N. Mais

St 4

ttbite Face."

Bicycle Works

Agent for the
READING

STANDARD MOTOR CYCLE

AND WORLD FAMOUS RACYCLE

Bring your repair work to us.
it right and reasonable
We carry a complete line of
Umbrella Repairs.

We do
:

Carriages and Furniture
. Upholstered.

PRICE Sie.oo

Order
Today

on account of some

WHY BUY A THING

free! Free! Free!

"

Candies
Etc.

A' new van enables me to make a
strong bid for the house and furniture
moving of Roswell. All work guaranteed. Phone 440 or 313. Joe Torlan,
91t6.
the old reliable.

n

FOR RENT

In these days
FRED D. WELCH, 103 N.flaln
of frequent
Area it is bet
ter to be prepared and
have a
not
fire than to AUTO AND BUGGY TOPS
hive a fire
and not bp New, repaired and built to order
prepared.

J;

Sfinr?!"

FOR RENT: 2 modern front rooms,
furnished. 201 N. Lea.
93t3

FIRE FIGHTERS

!

ROSWELL HARDWARE GO.

twenty-flve-fo-

-

Drinks

-

ter said last night that he is negotiating at present with the S. H. Kress
Your tongue is coated.
Company, who want to lease a large
lour breath is rouL
building in Dallas, and said that in all
likelihood he will erect a modernfiva-story- ,
Headaches come and go.
fireproof structure on the site,
defendants submitted that the 1M11 to fbe occupied by the Kress' people.
These symptoms show that
was made by E. Brooks, theCol ' Slaughter owns a
your stomach is the trouble. To
tractor who built the house under a
lot on the corner of Stone, immething,
contract with them. The Justice found
diately to the east of the lot purchas- remove the cause is the first
for defendants.
- sub-co-

s.

Cream-Col- d

business.

Judge Changes the Venue..
Tex., June 16. Judge
Browning refused the petition of District Attorney . Bishop for change of
venue in the case of (State vs. Jim
Keeton, charged with the killing of
ed.
Doc Thomas, but of his own motion
The deal has been under way for
changed the venue to Wilbarger coun TO LOAN: Money. Apply 200 South
94t3 over a week with C H. Huffman, but
Ky., or phone 16.
ty. This removes the case from this
Judicial district.
vAmarillo,

black-smithin- g

Ico

-

.

Furniture Co.

Ambulance Service.

The installation of a modern lavatory in your bath room
or bed room means more than securing a simple necessity.
It brings luxurious comfort and real convenience, promotes
health and assures sanitary safety.
$tMtdrMdr
Lavatories provide these desirable features
and excel all other makes in beauty of design. Their cost
is low and our installation charge reasonable. Placing your
plumbing contracts with us secures you sanitary satisfaction,
reasonable prices and expert work by men who know their

-

Undertaker and Embalmers

Southern Presbyterian Church.

0

' '.,
J. Austin.
v Mr. and Mst Joan. StJoihn wiH be
at home to their friends at their new
cottage at 400.. South Kansas avenue
after Jane 25.

-

Gas Company

Music Sunday.

er 235 members. This is the largest
charter, membership In the Southwest,
Oklahoma City's charter having 217
names and AmariUo's 214. iForty-nlnmembers were initiated last week;
The meeting- last night, was characterized by the Installation of a- complete
set of officers, as follows. Junior Past
President, W. W Gatewbod; President
C. N. Arnold; Vice- - president, Claud
Habbs; Invocator, C. W. Dicken;
Treasurer, T. E. Harrison; Secretary,
Charles Hardesty; Sentinel, J. U. Cil-lePicket, Ernest Best; Examining
Physician, H. A. In galls; Trustees B.
A. Judd, Prank Easton and PhilHps. ;
An interesting part of the meeting
was the presentation to the lodge of
the picture of the Deputy Supreme
President, Dr. W. F. Larimer, who
made the presentation.
Incident to
this was also the "presentation of buttons and emblems to memlbers. B. A.
Judd received the first prize, a' solid
gold emblem with Jewel eyes. The
prizes were awarded to the following
in the order named: E. C. MoClure,
H. L. Smith, Frank Helmick, M. D.
Hawk, C. L. Hardesty, V. Arnett, E. C.
Carr, Thomas Harrison, R. L. Miller,
E. P. Cooley, Charles Hall, Frank Eas
ton, Harry Kendall, Ed Mundy, H. L
Drury. Ed Faughc, E. P. Ussery, Mage
Link, Dr. Harrison.
The Owls are getting up a lodge
band and will start it off with, a bene
fit at the Majestic all next week. The
Melba Palmer Stock Company closes
its engagement at the Armory tonight
and will remain another week, putting
on their usual run of high class plays
at the Majestic next rweek. Melba
Palmer Is expected to return from
San Antonio Monday evening. The
prices next week have ibeen reduced
to 25 and 35 cents. The tickets are
on sale at Judd's popcorn stand,

1

Wmm loan you an ELECTRIC
IBON for two weeks FREE OP
CHARGE. If you are satisfied
with the Iron pay us $4 50; If
Oot, bar representative will call
tQtft.'- They lire the- - Hot Point

In buying a place for a Home
You want something you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in Lewis' Addition
Are not out of the reach of any
Home Builder. : : : : : : : : : : :
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 4 in six months,
4
in twelve months.
1--

1--

HUG KP QLE.CT S

Jron.

Door Booth Watson, Flnley Gro Co.

Phone No. 8,

-

103 North Main Street
ROSWELL,' NEW MEXICO.

bctl Etatrfc Light

Go

::
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Room II, Oklahoma Blotkv

